Century Realty represents Seller in disposition of
an Office Building in Wexford, PA
December 21, 2017 – Century Realty is pleased to announce the sale of Pine Creek Commons located at 52 Pine
Creek Road in Wexford, PA near McKnight Road. The property is an 8,000 square foot multi-tenant office building
that Century Realty listed for sale, placed under agreement and sold within ninety (90) days.
The Seller was represented by Jessica Jarosz & Adam Weidner of Century Realty. The Buyer was represented by
Sharon Scheidelmantle of Achieve Realty.
“The lack of inventory in the North suburban office market of Pittsburgh combined with the opportunity for a buyer
to occupy an office suite in the complex, made this an ideal investment. The attention garnered by this asset from
users and investors alike show that the Wexford market, and the Pittsburgh market as a whole, continues to be a
highly desirable area for commercial acquisitions,” said Jessica Jarosz, Executive Vice President at Century Realty.
About Century
Century Realty is the real estate brokerage affiliate of Century Equities, Inc. Century Realty specializes in advising
clients in office, retail, land, industrial, and hospitality opportunities. Century’s diverse background in acquisitions,
dispositions, and development provides its clients with the tools necessary to navigate commercial real estate
transactions with confidence and surety. Founded in 1984, Century Equities, Inc. is a privately held real estate
investment firm experienced in providing real estate solutions to corporations, individuals, investment advisors,
investment bankers, and private equity groups. With a diverse property portfolio spanning 15 states, Century
continues to be a leader in real estate development, acquisition, and brokerage.
LOOKING FOR A NEW CAREER OPPORTUNITY?
Century Realty is currently seeking high-caliber junior and seasoned brokers to assist with our current projects and
listings, to obtain new listings, and other opportunities. If you are interested in joining our team, please submit your
resume to: kmcallister@century-realty.com.
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